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John O'Donovan and the Framing of Early
Medieval Ireland in the Nineteenth Century'
CathySwih
John O'Donovan was employed by the Ordnan~ Survey of Irelandbetwa:n theyc:ars 1830 and 1842 to investigate the historyand onhographyof Irish pla~names. Although he was one of a school of Irish academics
writing at this date. he holds a unique position in Irish studies in that his work
still remains fundamental to the contemporary Irish medievalist. Our
understanding of the geography of early medieval Irdand and, in consequence.
its regional politics, stems almost entirely from the identifications made by
O'Donovan. His work is the backbone, limbs and indeed most of the rib.
cage of the only general compilation of placenamcs from early Irish texu with
their suggested equivalents: a text published by Edmund Hogan under the
title OnomdSticon Gouulicum in 1910 and never superseded.' In this paper.
it is proposed to identify some of the influences shaping O'Donovan's
achievements and to pinpoint certain areas where his preconceptiom and the
conditions under which he worked may have continued to frame our present
perspective on early medieval Ireland.
Background
The study of the early medieval Irish past is in many ways a raw discipline,
bardy emerging into adolescence. It is only in the last ten to fifteen years that
a generation of scholars taught by the pioneers has disappeared. Lecturers
teaching in the field still tell stories of Osborn Bergin translating 'Mary had
a little lamb' into Old Irish or how Danid Binchy met RudolfThurneysen
on the railway platform in Berlin in the 1930s, Using the traditional
identification of thirty years to a generation, prescnt-day students form only
the third generation since the days ofEoin MacNeill, the first modern scholar
to devote himself to early Irish hisloryas a separate discipline within the study
of the Irish past. Each of these generations is represented by only a very small
number of scholars; the study of Irish literature and language has, until
recently, tended to absorb those few individuals working on the early middle
ages in Ireland. O'Donovan, who was active some fifty years before MacNeill
and wrote more prolifically than most modern historians, stands very much
as the father of our discipline and as with any other father, the offspring can
find it difficult to disentangle his OIchievement from the atmosphere of
unthinking acaptance within which they grow up.
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O'Donovan took a cenain pride in being 'one of the oulde stock' but he
was also very conscious of his mixed Gaelic and Anglo-Irish heritage. This
may havestemmed from his background; he was born in Ataneemore in Co.
Ki!l'd1ny and moved at the age of ten to Co. Waterford. After the death of
his father when John was nine, he spent a large pan of his youth at the home
of his unde Patrick. Patrick was an Irish spaker who had traveled widely on
the continent before becoming. in the words of his neph~, 'the living
repository of the counties qfKilkenny, Carlow and Waterford."The lore of
these counties would have been very much mat ofEnglish.spaking Ireland
and the ho~hold language of the O'Donovans was English, though the
te.acherof the local school kn~ Irish and me young John learnt Latin and
Irish from the age of nine. His cultural b.ackground is ponrayed in the
curriculum which he offered at a school which he opened at Balynarg, Co.
Waterford, at me .ageof ninet«n: re.adingand writing in Itish and English,
Christian doctrine through Irish, mensuration, agriculture. navigation and
astronomy.
Before beginning his work for the Ordnance Survey, O'Donovan was
employed for mr« years byJames Hardiman, Sub-Commissioner for Public
Records in Irel.and. to copy Irish manuscripts and extracts from legal
documents. This post would also have emphasized a mixed-Gaelic and
Anglo-Irish tradition. Hardiman was an Irish speaker who had published a
history of the town and county of Galway in 1820 and during the period in
which O'Donovan was helping him, wasworking on English translations of
Gaelic bardic poetry.4At the same time, Hardiman's role as Commissioner
involved him in the edition oflegal records from Gteat Britain and Ireland
and in his later letters, O'Donovan refers frequently to his debt to Hardiman
for knowledge of these sources.
The Irish Ordnance Survey
In August 1830, the expert on (he staff of the Irish branch of the Ordnance
Survey died and O'Donovan was appointed to rhe position. The duries of
this post and the way in which it evolved, are an integral p.art of me:
background ro O'Donovan's work.
In rhe early nineteenth century, while the English Ordnance Survey was
establishing a trigonometrical survey of southern England, administrators
were clamoring for a number of large~scale canogtaphical projects in
Ireland.) Following me end of the Napoleonic Wars, the Admiralty argued
for a hydrographic survey of the Irish coastline, stepping up the pressure after
one of their sloops waswrecked on an unknown sand bank off the Wexford
coasr. In l809, the government had commissioned a survey of the principal
bogs and ar the same rime, me directon of the inland navigation were
considering the need for .asinglenational survey. More imponanrly, the need
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for.an ulHo.date assessment of the county cesswas becoming crucial. This
cesspaid for much of the COUntry's local administration and wasapponioned
among uniu known generallyas•townlands'. These units had been extensively
surveyed in the ~enteenm century but evenwhere accurate, the surveys had
been rendered largely obsolete by agricultural improvement. It was decided
that a trigonometrical and topographical survey, run on tradirionallines by
the military, could be married to the specifically Irish need for a n~
townland survey. The result was the beginning of the Irish 6-inch map series.
From its inception. therefore. and despite its dependence on the officers
and organisation of the T rigonomerrica1SurveyofBritain. the Irish Ordnance
had wider interests than those of iu parent body. Funher development
can be seen in the Irish solutions ro the problems of onhography and
onomastics.
The Brirish system for placename identification was to check the names
against standard official sources such as printed census forms while for minor
names, themaps weresent in outline form to various distinguished inhabitants
of rhe local region. Following the expansion of the surveyors into Wales in
1810, mere was an attempt to recognise the existence of the Welsh language
although this could result in severe difficulties. As superintendent of the
British survey, Thomas Colby wrote:
In regard to the erroneous onhography of some names in the
Pembrokeshire Maps and the Omission of others, I cannot bur
regret that such errors should have happened and I trust on a
candid examination of thar Map i( will appear thar those ettors
were not more numerous than might have been expected from the
General st.ateof the orthography of the names of places in that
County. On one side of it the English language is spoken. on the
other, the Welsh and the onhography of rhe names of places is
continually varying from a conformity of the usages of one
language to that of the other, according to the caprices of the
successivc persons who possess them.'
This was very much the position in Ireland but the e"itablishment of any son
of official consistency in the neighbouring island was fUMer hampered by
the fact that two separate bodies were involved in the surveying. Measutement
was the responsibility of (he milirary and was carried out under the direction
of a Lieutenant Thomas Larcom whose specific duty was the engraving of
Irish maps whilst the accompanying valuation and boundary survey of
townlands was the responsibility of Richard Gtiffirh, a civilian and geologist.
Larcom's surveyon were drawn from rhe Royal Sappers and Miners, brought
over from Britain, and from country labourers recruited in Ireland. Griffith
had trained in Brit.ainand had been working in Ireland since the bog-surveys
of1809-181 OJ he used Irish county surveyors, togctherwith what werecalled
'meresmen', also dr:twn from loca.llabour. O'Donov:tn later pinpointed the:
lack of precision which, on occasion. d13.racterised the work of the latter:
One thing I have ro say is that the people do not agret=with Mr.
Griffith in dividing the several parishes inro townlands and that
many of the divisions set down by him as distinct townlands are
considered by the people as small divisions of real townlands.7
The military, for their part. rended ro follow the traditional system that they
were used to in Britain and t~e field N(lm~&olu in which they noted down
the local placenames, normally consist of citations from the county surveys
of the late eightet=nrhand nineteenrh cenrury, together with the suggested
spellings provided by the local gentry. The problems caused by the existence
of two languages in active use were thus largely ignored in the initial stages
of the survey. Eventually, however, Thomas Larcom imposed his own
solUlion on the onomastic problc:m and, although the Nam~ Booltlwere
retained, the name adopred for the maps was not necessarily the commonest
(as in Britain) but the version which came nearest to the postulated Irish
original. In order to achieve this. a qualified linguist had to be sent into the
field to hear the names pronounced and to study them in the COntextoflocal
topography and linguistics. Secondly. the current orthography had to be
supplemented. by spellings collected from historical documentation. 11was
to perform this research. both as linguist and historical topographer. that
O'Donovan was appointed.
At the same time. the mixed background of the Irish Ordnance Survey
Office had fostered the emergence of the idea of'memoirs'. volumes which
were designed to supplement the 6" maps and to give 'statistical rl."marks'on
such diversl."topics as boundaries, soils. gl."ology,markets, roads. population
and antiquities. The historical data for these volumes was to be provided by
a topographical department undl."r the leadership of the archaeologist.
GeorgI."Pl."uie.This eventually numbered eleven persons including John
O'Donovan. Thl."relative importance of the various disciplines required was
nevl."rclearly cstablishl."dand the conflicting interests of the resl."archl."rs
occasionally resulted in tensions:
I havl."a Il."tterfrom Mr. Petrie complaining that I am becoming a
dry topographer.l agreewith him entirely but Ido nor understand
how he conceives that I could do more than I am doing; all my
time is consumed looking for townlands, lochans. and bits and
noses of townlands to ascertain their correct namesi this iswhat I
conceive I am emploYl."dto do and nothing else. I don't look on
the letters Iwrite asany part of my business. Bethis as it may. I have
made everyenquiry for traditions conm~ctedwith the monuments
which he alludes to•...'
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O'Donovan's Letters
Although the hall~mark of 0 'Donovan's period with the Ordnance Survey
was the journeys which he made around Ireland, he spenr his first four years
working in Dublin. providinga back-up service for the military field.workers
and Griffith.s civilians. His workplaces were the Dublin libraries of the day,
T riniry College. the Royal Irish Academy, and Marsh's Library in panicular.
where he extracted information on early Irish placenames from what records
he could find. These varied from the relatively early texts such as the version
of the (probably ninth-cenrury) Vita Tripartita published byColgan through
to the Elizabethan Inquisitions of the late sixtet=nrhcentury and the land-
surveys of the seventeenth. It is these years spent in preparation which made
his work in the field so productive. for he was able to compare and contrast
local information and tradition with the conclusions of the scholastic
antlquanans:
Carrig Mac Dermot is the island now called the Rock of Lough
Key, and Rockingham is the name of the townland or division of
Lord Lorton's demesne on which Rockingham House- agorgeous
(superb) residence now stands. This townland of Rockingham is
nowcallcd in Irish Port na Glmlig~and the low levelpans verging
on the lake is the localiry called Cala-na-Cairgi ie. the Callow or
math of the Rock by the Annalists.
... Do the Four Masters giveany account of the taking of the Rock
of Lough Key at the year 1236 by the Lord Chief Justice and
English oflreland~ The account given ofGavail.na-Cairgi in the
Annals of Boyle isvery interesting but I fear printed incorrectly by
Dr. D'Conor. How does the Dr. translate the passage? Does
Mageoghan give it~ Let me have it as written in the Annals of
Kilronan which arewritten in a far better style than those of Boyle.
Mr. Todd will show O'Keeffe where to find it.9
It must be noted. however. that O'Donovan was working in a period when
very few of the historical texts had been edited. Outside of the Dublin
libraries. the majority of texts available to him were the seventeenth and
eighteenth-eentury manuscripts of dubious provenance. which were to be
found in the private libraries of the wealthy. His experiences at Bryansford
seem typical:
His lordship very kindly allowed me to peruse the MS. and a room
to study in. The venerable Charles O'Conor in his preface to
DiJJ(rtlltiom states that some twenty pages of this work had fallen
into his hands and that he intended to restore them to the Lord
Jocelin for whom the MS. was then lately purchased. Lord Roden
requested of me first of all to ascertain. if I could. whether or not
9S
O'Conor had restored these pages. I was soon perfectly satisfied
that he had - for in the beginning of the book, the greater part of
these pages had been transcribed in modern writing which the
lordJocdin seems to have got done before O'Conor had restored
the pages in question but immediately after these:new pages, are
inserted eightun damaged, trite and much soiled pages,giving the
same matter over again.ICI
As ordered by the authorities of the Ordnance Survey, O'Donovan's search
through historical documentation was to be supplemenred by the study of
local pronunciation, particularly by Irish speakers. Because of this need,
O'Donovan was forced to expand his survey beyond the narrow circle of
regional dignitaries consulted in Britain. Aconstant theme in his letters is the
disappearance of Irish language and traditions and the scarcity of native
speakers. The stcular ruling classeshad on-enbeen educated outside Ireland
and had little or no Irish whilst the clergy, even if they had Irish, were rardy
natives of the districts in which they served. Schoolmasters, who would
appear to have been largely drawn from the same sort of educated but
relativelypoorclass asO'Donovan himstlf, often knew more of their locality.
There were also the small squires who took pride in remembering the glories
of their ancestors, as in the casc of O'Flynn of Roscommon:
I had the very good luck to meet O'Flyn [sic] (Edmond son of
Kellach) himself, who walked with me to the source of the Suck
from the Esker over which he shewed me his ancient principality
of which he now holds but a few townlands in fu.t4il He knows
the names of every bwh in the parish of IGhullagh, the names of
which he pronounced for me sitting on Eiscir Ui Mhaonagain
over Bun.Suicin in the town land of CuJ-ftoT7lil, the parish of
Annagh and COUnlyof Mayo, from which we had an extensive
view ofO'F1yn's country of Loch Vi Fhloinn, Sliabh Ui Fhloinn
and of the parish of Kihu.llagh. As soon as O'F1yn learned that I
was one of the oulde stock, he commenced to give me a most
curiow account of his own family and ofhimsclfj the poor fellow
is very much embarrassed and when I met him, was hiding from
the sheriff who will arrest him for debt as soon as he can.l!
O'Donovan apparently feh comfortable with the class represented by
O'F1ynn and alsowith the schoolmasters whom he met and whom he tended
to characterisc by phrases such as 'very intelligent' or'a very good fellow'. His
attitude to the labouring dasses was rather more distant ahhough he could
rcspect their detailed knowledge:
I traveled yesterday through the parish of Donaghmore and
discovered one of the aborigines, 100 years old and on the point
of dc:ath.He isblind and though in the most feeble state, he retains
his reasoning powers in amost surprising manner. He is intim.ately
acquainted with every field in the parish ofDonaghmorewhere he
was employed for half a century asa Bailiff.He was able to giveme
the ancient name of every townland in the parish in the most
satisfactory manner. I traveled through fields and unfrequented
ways until at last 1discovered him in a little cabin lamenting his
transgressions and preparing for death. When I mentioned the
name of Mr. Glenny, he attended to me with the most profound
respect and Sttmed for a short time to forget his impending
dissolution. I certainly feh very shy in disturbing him but as there
was no substitute for him, I made bold to examine whether or not
he had sufficient discernment to understand wh:l.tIwas about. He
understood me immediately and answered the questions which I
put to him with great readinc:ss.ll
O'Donovan had much greater faith in the information which he gained by
word of mouth from local inhabitants such as these, than -he had in the
writings of his antiquarian predecessors about whom he used 10 complain
vigorowly and frequently. Describing one Bc:auford,for example. he wrote:
Let me have Beauford's words (11th number of Vallanccy's
C()JkCfan~a) describing the situation of 1. Ros na Righ, 2. Brugh
n;l Boinne, Cleitach and Gabhra. I have discovered them and I
shall lash him with a whip of scorpions, with a pen dipped in
poison and gall. I shall have no mercy on a bare-faced liar, a
presumptuous historical charlatan,aflagram impostor. I havemet
his work he'rewith honest innocent men who swallowc:veryword
he has written for historical truth.IJ
This son of thing, while very emertaining, is oflittle benefit 10 the modern
student looking for evidence on the history of apanicular placename.lndeed
it may, on occasion, be pernicious, inculoting as it does, the idea that it is
awasteof time to read the suggested identifiGltions of the c:arlieranriquarians.
Although O'Donovan's work undoubtedly ;lccords much more d<»ely to
modern methods of scholarship than do the works of his prede'ccssors, his
pleasure in his own vituperation appears to lead him, in certain cases, into
dismissing quite reasonable suggestions about identifications made by carlier
researchers.
The location of Fnta~hr Flic,identified in two scventh-cenlury livesof
S;lint Patrick as the site of the first Easter celebrations which [Ookplace in
Ireland, isa cast in point.14This placename is not wdl-documented: modern
scholarship knows only of a later insertion into the early legal tract C()ruJ
Bhcnai. which identifies the sitewith the banks of the Boyne, andagloss from
a fifteenth.cenrury manuscript of Fltjrt 6mgws()whieh associates it with the
western flank of another unknown site, Sid Truim. l~Charles O'Conot, in his
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&rum Hib~icarum V~tm'JScriptom made a perfectly plawible suggestion
that Sid Truim is probably to be associated with thl:' town of Trim,
documl:'nted in the eighth a:ntury as Vat/um Truimm and locatl:'d on the
banks of thl:'Boynl:'.16This was dismissed out of hand by O'Donovan on the
rather weak grounds that me legend of Fn1a' hr Flicrequir«l. the palace at
Tara to be within sight of the F~tY Instl:'ad, O'Donovan agreed with
Colgan that the site must be identifi«l. with SianI:'.
Colgan's argument is muryhweakl:'rthan that ofO'Conor; he states that
Fn1a' hr Flicis identifiable with Slane on the grounds that the reliesof5aint
Erc, who rose before Patrick at thl:'F~~,were kept at SianI:'in the seventh
century.'BThat this is probably an illogical oonclwion on Colgan's pan can
be shown through a second example from thl:'same text; in a doubling of the
Erc I:'pisodl:',Dubthach maceo Lugir, accompanil:'d by thl:' p<>l:'tFlacc, rosl:'
beforl:'Patrick at Tara although Flacc's rdies were kept at Sleaty on the Laoisl
Carlow bordl:'r.l'O'Donovan's pronouncement, however, proved oonvincing
to the Gadic revivalists of the later ninl:'tl:'enthcentury and the result is that
the childrl:'nof Ireland arl:'taught in their primary schools that Patrick lit thl:'
first Paschal fire on thl:'llill of SianI:'.It is adearly held piece of topographical
lore for which the evidl:'nceis very tenuous indeed.
O'Donovan's Importance for Modem Studies of Early Iceland
Ir was O'Donovan's detail«l. knowl«l.ge of the regional landscapes within
Irdand and of the oral uaditions of their inhabitants which first formed the
basis of his assessment of previous identifications. As his expertise grew. so
did the extent to which he questioned these traditions as a useful historical
resource and he gradually began to emphasise written documentation of
earlier periods as the most important evidence available to the onomastic
researcher. Already in 1837 he was writing from Roscommon:
As I have often remarked. the traditions of ancient territories
cannot be depended on. The only evidence now remaining to
prove the extent of ancient territories are the legends of the saims,
the Irish annals and the early English Inquisitions and the points
on which these fail to afford s:uisfactory evidence must remain for
ever disputable. lei
This should be read as a statement of intent. rather than an outline of his
methodology. Throughout hisperiod with theOrdnance Survey,O'Donovan
continued to placemuch emphasis on oral testimony and it isonly in the later
work in his edition of theAnm:t/softh~ FourMastas, publish«l. between 1848
and 1851, that one can clearly identify an increased we of written sources.
The identification of placenames in early Irish sources thw rests on a very
different basis from tho.~ in Britain where the early medieval texts are much
fewer in number and the later medieval and early modern sources for local
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history are both more common and have been studied in far greater detail.
Modern British onomastic scholars such as Margaret Gelling, Della Hooke
or William Nicolaiesen put forward their idl:'ntifications on the basis of
written evidence alone. 21On the other hand, the much grl:'atl:'rcontinuity of
linguistic tradition in Ireland, west of the Shannon at any rate, ml:'ansthat
the naturl:' of Irish evidence is also very diffl:'rent from that in Britain and
continuity betwl:'enthl:'early placenames through to the oral versions of thl:'
suggest«l.modem equivalents isfrequently fareasier to identify. O'Donovan's
identifications, evl:'nwhen based entirely on oral information, mwt still be
considered carl:'fullyby the contemporary Irish scholar and thl:'grounds for
rejection of his suggestions should be stated.
O'Donovan's Il:'gacy in twns of the identification of the political
organisation of the landscape is a rather less happy one. Although he
recognised the incursion of new families into the Irish landscape and the
possibility of changes in political control, he appears to have visualised the
land-units themselves as being largdy pl:'rmanent. So, for example, in his
study of the Vi Fhiachrach of Mayo, published in 1844, he has a chapter
headed Do Bhuathnuibh i n-/hh Amhalgaidh Mic FiachrlUhor in his English
v('fsion, 'Of the Wdshmen of Hy-Amhalgaidh mic Fiachrach'. In thl:'saml:'
volume, thl:'VlAmalgaidh are crl:'ditedwith the pedigrl:'esgiven to them by
thl:' sevl:'nteenth-cl:'ntury genealogist, Dubhahach Mac Firbisigh and their
kingdom issaid to have been founded in the second halfof thl:'fourth cl:'ntury
A.D. There is minimal refl:'rence (0 the possibility that the arrival of the
Normans may have changed the boundaril:'s of local kjngdoms which are
thought to have remained almost unchanged until the seventttnth century.
The study is concluded with the words:
And thus thl:' Burkes caml:'oVl:'rthe Barrem in TIr Amhalgaidh
and took nl:'arlyall their lands from them, but at length thl:'Saxon
hl:'retiesof Oliver Cromwdl took it all from them in thl:'year of
Our Lord 1652 so that now thl:'rl:'is neither Bafrl:'ttnor Burke not
to mention the C1ann Fiachrach in possession of any lands<here. 2l
O'Donovan is herl:'merdyediting Mac Firbisigh who, writing in the west of
Irdand at the time of the Cromwdlian rl:'distribution of lands, was very
conscious of thl:' wrl:'nching apan of earlier boundaril:'s. Likewise in the
topographical pol:'msof the founeenth-a:ntury p<>l:'ts,6Dubhagain and 0
hVidhrin, alsoc:dit«l. by O'Donovan, the poets themselves appear to ignorl:'
the possibility of territorial change.2.1O'Donovan is, thl:'refore. ml:'rely
publishing long-hdd tenets of Irish literature. On the other hand, these
tl:'nl:'tsappear to have dTectc:dhis own intl:'rprl:'tationof historical change:
Previowly to the sixth century, the whole extl:'nt of thl:'country
lying betwttn the Suck and the Shannon and horder«l. on the
nonh by a boundary drawn from Athliag on the Shannon (near
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Lane~borough) to the point where the: Suck springs out of Slic:ve:
VI Fhloinn (ancie:ntly callc:dSliabh Formaoil) was calle:dDealbhna
Nuadhat. This te:rritorywas originally in the: occupation of a tribe
ofFirbolgs, afte:rwards in that of the: race ofFiacha Dc:alwy but in
the sixth century it was conquerc:d by the men of Maine in whose
possession it temained for a long period until at last the Sil Murray
cut it off and added to their own territory that portion lying
notthwuds of the pre~m barony of Athlone.H
In other words, this territorial ~nit rem.ained intact from prehistoric times up
until the depredations of the Sil Murray (Sf! Muiredaigh). In addition. the
boundaries of this ancestral unit remained sufficiently well-known for them
to be identified with some certainty in the ninetttnth century.
In recent years. the historians of later medie'V"alIreland have increasingly
emphasised the extent to which this model of a largely unchanging landscape
can no longer be substantiated.H The views of the early medic:valists. in
contrast. are rather less defined. Since the M:minal article by Donnachadh 0
Corrain in 1976. the concept of increasing political centralisation and the
growth oflarger kingdoms during the pre-Norman era, would appear to have
been largely _accepted although the exact procedures through which such
growth was achic:ved have yet ro be examined in detail.16 The possibility of
movement by large population groups would also sttm to be accepted but
in practice. discussion of such movements has been confined to events of the
pre-documentary period such as the ri~e of the VI Neill, the migration of the
Deisi, the move of the V,Carrchon across Leinster or the replacement of the
Erainn by the E6ganacht. In the periods for which contemporary e'V"idence
survives and particularly from the seventh century to the ninth, the model
currently favoured would seem to be one of primeval population groups.
ground ever further down into their ancestral soil by the de'V"elopment of new
political dynasties and more powerful groups who take over the lands of the
earlier communities through infiltration of the local kingship. The models
which lie behind the formation of German population groups at the same
period. on the other hand. tend to favour the ideaofinterested parties coming
together to form new communities in the early medieval period for the
purposes of invasion and M:tdement in new areas.27 The contrast underlines
the largely static nature of the Josh models and the extent to which the older
ideas of an almost unchanging landscape still influence current thinking.
Conclusions
At first sight. the debt to O'Donovan and his work is not evident to the casual
user of Hogan's OnomdSticumG~tklicum for Hogan does not differentiate
in his references between the occurrence of a placcn3.me in an early medieval
text and the identifications made by later editors. If one follows up his
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references in detail. however, one finds that even where he cites editions by
other scholars, they. in their turn, &equently refer to O'Donovan's work as
the basis for their conclusions. A5 the most important compilation of early
place names from the Irish sources and as a recently reprinted and thus readily
available source, the interpretations of the sources which the QnomaJticon
puts forwatd, are. in consequence and with minor emendations. almost
entirely O'Donovan's work.28 For the contemporary early mc:dievalist who
wishes to identify the geographical context of his source, John O'Donovan
rem.ains, therefore. of primary importance: but as a much earlier researcher,
belonging to a different academic era. c:ach identification should be assessed
before being accepted. In the (Win fields of onomastic methodology and Irish
history. the academic landscape has substantially altered since O'Donovan's
day.
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